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I ----- OltJEVTB UK THE
. , I- the beginning, be- only nn interior conviction finding its THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 80CI- 

ie 1 remarK U(le towards inlidulH publie expression In the Catholic ; ETY, OTTAWA.
clus3ot their Would they have us Church, it is also an objective fact. It ----------
sad un„__ww to Christ ? Would is at once a fact and a dogma—a fact, | its Aim» uud object».
«refer Bara . the Jewish inasmuch as it can bo deduced from
tney have us “Away with 1 authentic documents, and demonstrated A1'imi>K iiv the iiox. sin .t. s. n.
rabble and c / i.jn!r but Ctesar?" , by the chain of historical events ; and Thompson, k. c. m. u., <j. i.i.. n.,
Christ, w®have us forgive and np- a dogma, inasmuch as it forms the vuekuiext ok the soctetv.
Would they 1 . allll blasphemies synthesis and foundation-stone of the 
prove the to l’aino and Bob Church’s teaching. Well, gentlemen,
of Voltaire, uid [hey have U8 ,.om. I t|10 doctrine which suppresses God is 
IngersoB ' truth and error, light logically condemned to the. immense 
promise bet othi because the task of denying the divinity of Our
and dark» ^ tb„ unbeliever Lord. The opponents of Christianity
«eptj* thnes refined and cultured? have tlung themselves resolutely
m*yknVP us believe through into the task, displaying considerable
Would they t, an(1 reason talents, remarkable erudition, and all t h ■ « " r i •
charity, but aga-tm ru h t ofmi)d(,rn intellectual life. "CaU.nhc Truth Society formed »
that they cannot know ntelleetual If in this task the workmen may be I’.-glaiul some years ago, the oh,ec of
limited powers, hen bv thousands, the books may wlllidl «’«» 't™»1 simply expressed by
flCttsto ahdmitthls°e suppositions, be counted by tens of thousands. Fore- ZZ'TZrlZ he
expect us to' t admit invincible most in the ranks stands Germany; I rcs® ns n means 0I11U1(IS1I1£ in®
Oh, no, we-^"consequently good for eightv years she had headed a l"'nctice of the Catholic religion and There is also the duty of attending
ignorance, nor rea"nable man who gigantic struggle against Jesus Christ, extending a knowledge ot what tha controversy. 1 hope that no one
faith, in ««y Unow God. (lut of all her universities there are rtdigion really is. 11 have said that Uho is solicited to extend patronage to
assorts that be as t0 Hay but three where a belief in the divinity this, like othei Catholic Truth Societies om. society will be at all afraid that we
There are men s „ Lf Christ is taught. In these matters I !" various parts of the empire, is a avc going ta put on the armor of war
lhat no soul that France has been but branch of the Catholic Truth Society a,id rush to the attack of our Protestant

A a Vh e they say nothing The servant of Germany. I admit with b>rm«l in England. That some y has fellow-citizens. If we did so, we would 
can be saved, while they say no™ g in s country had a 111081 «uccesstul career. It has be stepping beyond the bounds of the
«f -he -"odcrnT^"t ections oS ZZ7 confess tha° ‘1 on/ efforts at "ccn approved by the Holy Father, and Cathoil!- frutf, Society’s work. We 

tender- propagating the doctrines of negation its members receive spirnual benefits ellgagl. in controversy only for the 
the attributes of mercy, love, tenu I » » . . neighbors ’’ which the members of every branch purpose of defence, and fur the
ness, justice and equity, all rise up I the Vcvc Didon had sriokcn in throughout the empire share by the purp06C ()f stating what our
nrrsv against so dark a theology. I Sofai the lc . J- , mere fact of altiliation with the parent I belief is and the grounds for
*'rSever was yet a«mVborn into “eiet, in England. 1 have sail, that „„r belief, “hen we find Um. our

the world11101 h»d no ci«Tnce- Ms words carried to the fa it host limits f|ie ma,n object of the stxnmy is to use belief, or the grounds on which our
reason and the “/“'j , • • ln i,i. i!„ lfis delivery u the press as a means of increasing the belief rests, are attacked or misrepre-
that is, the light of God shinin= in his of the Churchy uuict'for a * Practice °f lllc Catholic faith and of Lcnted. A great deal has been done by

These arc the words 0 I 8 = , ^ d , e has his voice In S spreading a knowledge of what the I tiUch societies in the way of controversy,
nd learned Cardinal Manning. I Irenthniai, , . «armed <:atholic religion really is. We aim to not for the purpose of attacking any

and the conscience, rightly I wonderful cot, ’ : „ more accomplish that by attending to three I man’s belief, but for the purpose of
exercised, can sec and read the exist- to his subject h g , subjects : Devotion, Instruction and putting plainly before those who differ
e„ce of God, His Glory, His Godhead free end emphatic and l Ms voice now C(mtl.ovcrsy. As regard Catholic \tom i^hat we believe and why wc 
in the works of His hands. The high, now low, exprès. 1 devotion, it has been found in England believe it. That certainly can give
psalmist says : He hath set His varying moods ,,f ,’au:as., ,a 8 „ that the agency of the society lias been offence to no man. While 1 say that
tabernacle in the sun. That is, the tion. After explain ng th most beneficial. It would be unreason- the Catholic Truth Society inculcates
glory and the majesty and the love of groundwork of athewm , entiusm a,j|R ^ „t in a dty liUe Ottawa, a upon its members great forbearance,
God fill the whole world, pervoile “11 but that.in orderthat the J“dflacntaof field for very much exertion of that lolt mc not be understood to mean that 
things, and all men arc encompassed the critics should inspire respect they kjnd Wc rPad that in England it has wc apologize for that which wc believe 
by it. Every living soul, theicfoie, I they must be foun ‘ , * ( ® th I been instrumental in instructing the I or that which we practice. Wv avow
has an illumination in the order ol I ally accepted ethics 1 I ' I poor and uneducated in the primary I nnd defend our faith and the practice
nature by the light of conscience and preacher continued • • ’ truths of their religion. Wc read that 0f ;t knowing what we arc taught will
bv the light of reason, and by the I modern criticism is > , I many have been found unable to recite I bear criticism, and deserves defence,
working of the spirit of God in Ins I negation of the exts cue ’ even pravors which all Catholic chil-1 We shall endeavor to get the publi-
head and in his heart, leading have the right to challenge- *'*a'° (lr(m in ' communities like this are entions of thc society placed in
him, if he will, to believe in the right to conclude that thei negation taught A fiuld ln;c that may not be depots in Ottawa, where they will be 
God nnd to obey Him. I would is contrary to supreme and Pi ■ open to us, but there are objects con-I accessible to all at little more than the 

wish to ho understood to reason, which emphatically ana un- i 1|(j(,t(.|1 with thp illcrKa8e of tlu: (lève I c08t ot- publication. The Society of St. 
mv or imply in this lecture that ceasingly demands the existence oi:an tion aimed nt by the Catholic Truth Vincent de Haul will distribute these 
because of the infinite mercy of God Infinite and Supreme being. " Society which we can accomplish even I publications in the homes of poor C’ath
for His creatures, it is not of import- fore, 1 conclude that such a cinicism I ^ ]jk(i (lttawa « here instvuc-1 olics.

v= whether one worship Him as an should be condemned, i on may 01 I tion is open to all. For example, in We ask you to help ns in this under- 
actual member of the true Church, or the first thinkers ol >0X11 inx< * I connection with the spread of devo- I taking, and your presence this even-
serve Him “ in spirit and in truth, I may tascinato mankind wi 1 1 I tion, we have the fact that the parent I ;,ig in such large numbers is gratlfy-

No, I could not injustice say charm of your eloquence ; you may sodety bv tell9 0f thousands has dis- ing. Wc ask such of vou as apt 
For, although there may be have the whole ot literature at yom I tl.ilmted "an admirable prayer book, the objects we have in view to gi 

many byways, there is but one true 1 service ; your thoughts may « un l «-liieh costs but a penny each. Thou-1 y0m- names for membership. The fee
and royal highway leading to heaven, mortalized in noble verse ; you may sandjj of copies ot- the New Testament js f,xcd at one dollar a year. 1 beg
the way which the Man-God trod and I enrapture the flower o om you , I avc placed within thc reach of those 1 you ,yi]l not consider that a subscrip- 
traced out for those who would follow I but there is one, thing that -uU '",1 who can pay six-pence for them. To I tj0lli There arc many, perhaps, who 
Him and be saved. It is the way of never enslave, and that is the mass ot otherg th(;ry is frpc distribution. In win j0i„ tiie ociety who could give us 
the Church of Christ which is sure and the human race. l on may win addition t0 tllis we have tens of tlious- as an annual subscription many times 
safe, and guarantees the pilgrim light, partial victories ; you may tnumpn auds of tracts and leaflets printed for that amount, but wc want your names 
support and unerring guidance, until over us here and there : but let ns i distl.ibution at missions and on other _y0Ur co-operation — your sympathy 
he enters into the home of his eternal never lose hope. Of what consequence i occasions _ many „f these containing I patronage, 
rest. It still remains true that God’s is the loss of a few stray battalions in indu|gcnced prayers and other aids to costim i t,
mercies, unknown to us, are over all the face of an ultimate and universal devoJon E‘vc^ in a community like 1 T0 "c <ON11’ L
His works, and the infinite merits of victory ?’’ this much maybe done by placing, g0ME , IVK AX1) EimoriS m His-
the Redeemer of thc woild are before I After passing in review and emphat- I ai(is to devotion within the reach of all. | T0UYi suvh is the title of a very useful and
the merev seat of our Heavenly Father irallv denouncing the various methods Thfi socond object I have mentioned most interesting work list issued from tiro 
for thc salvation of all, even of those ,,v which the atheistic school have ig inslnlctio„. There arc in all coin- press of the ltrol".”
who follow the little light which, in the attempted first to suppress, then to mis- mun|ties many Catholics who are quite li; The following is the table
order of mature, they receive. | interpret the passages in the Epistles I satisfied to know that they believe I 0f contents :

and Gospels establishing the divinity what the Catholic Church believes and Pope Alexander \ i
of Christ, the preacher returned to the I tGat»hes. The fact that all that the I (:j|lu!]es y ^
treatment meted out to the personal I ^ntliolic Church believes and teaches is I nruno and ('amuanvlla.
witnesses of the life of Christ—and here truC| ;s enough for them. But one of si. Cyril of Alexandria and the Murder ol
wc come to what was perhaps the most the objects of this society, blessed as 1 ,l^,|",-iTOree of x,„„,leall and Josephine.
eloquent passage in the whole sermon : tlave said by the Holy Father, under Fpimlon alld Vultaive.

Remarkable in many respects was “ Modern criticism has branded the tb„ patronage in this place of His tt.diioo.
the scries of Lenten Conferences de- , „f Christ as poor foolish Urace ,ho Archbishop, is to impress The Grey Cardinal,
livered at the Madeleine, Paris, by the ®”™Pand womc„ of absolutely no I U|l0n Catholics that in this age they I “I™, the State! -Del Lom» XIX . Fac

inspired preacher Pore Didon. ^ e I account. St. Peter, St. John, whom I si10uld do more. In order to the de- 'TheTruth about the Imiuistitinn.
recount in brief the scenes that 0(’" I jcsus loved, Mary Magdalen arc all f,ince of thc Catholic religion, in order Louis XL ; the ’l’ravcstii d and the Real,
curred at his third conference on Sun- | |nig(.vablc fanatics, wretched Jews t0 pnt lt# truths before those who do j,a„1b1x|iï*wHe ww ll‘"
day, March 20th : Crowds came for thc I st cd in SUperstition, people of no not understand them, it is necessary qq,,, Nature oi’ Tass.l’s IinprUonment.
midday Mass and kept their scats for I edUcati0n, no understanding, quite in- tliat Catholics should not only believe Wicked Venice.
thc sermon at 3 o'clock, whilst long be- capai)tc nf realizing thc nature of evi - wimt the Catholic Church believes and The Last Wort on the Massacre ol ..t.
fore that hour was reached there was | deace ' j,, „ word, they become more t0ach08, but should be able to give a '‘TlmMMdle Ag'i^N.d a Starless Night,
not even standing room left for late I , lg whose testimony is worthless. I reason for what they believe. Every qq„. Man With the Iron Mask
comers. The vast building was packed | t^.’’ part, "continued the orator, in one wbo 1ms considered this question The lloly Wars:,Tlmir object and bosons.
with human beings to its utmost capac- tbriUing tones, “ I am not of that opin- ktl0WS that that the dogmas of our re- 7!!1*1,, '?! ''Lbes'.^1'11’’ “ ‘
ity ; every stde-chapel was filled with jQn j |iave the greatest respect for I iigi011 are set forth as clearly as the 1 ■ '
chairs, the pulpit steps were crowded, petpl. and i>aui nnd John : I gladly decisions of thc legal tribunals of the | offensive sore cured,
and the sanctuary itself was pressed 1 VPnel.ate ihcm ; consider their tosti- I country. The reasons on which they I iieau Sms, 1 take pleasure in te.Miiynig
into seiviee, and was filled with serried wovtllv of all consideration. „r0 founded can be as easily traced ns t„ the great ‘‘ ; V.’.W- p r i n i n ro ‘,î. À’ToL‘^
ranks of male listeners even to the | M|U_- Magdalen, to whom wc owe this the reasons for the decisions ol a Court y|“, "j,,*"eoW Jlml neglect it l„„ko ,’,ut in
steps of the high altar. I beautiful church, I venerate as a great of jU8tico. When Catholics are nc- “ rull„iilg 8nro : mv leg hiyame inflamed and

But, on the whole, the congregation , , ly penilcnt. I utterly reject the I ..painted with these reasons they are very painful, ami the ,'.,M’llaI'-'?t'''Kla<î^
-which consisted of at least five thou- jnsults ôt the new critical school, and I able to defend the truth whenever it. is 1,1 ™s,}'°j d graTfnrtimé totrv vmlr It.
sand people—was wonderfully patient nre6(,rvu mv respect for the humble assailed. Therefore, one aim ol the ]s p. al,d'Burdock Healing ointment. Ito-
and reverent. Vespers tvere sung at 1 ion8 0f our Lord. Catholic Truth Society, by means of fl,’r„ \ hiul finished the seemul h„ttk the. dis-
half-past two, and on thc stroke of the ‘ “Nothing is more curious than the tho publications which 1 have men- charge had .a,,dv'c" '"lfrcl histiflisi
hour tha gorgeously-uniformed *“«**« mothods bv which modern criticism 1 tioned, is to place within the reach ol j, t„ tho publie ;c à cure if
was seen emerging from the sacristy |.lins {!lR birth and growth of Catholics themselves the simple instruc- ull]v ..iven a fair trial. .
door and pushing his way slowly V 1 ‘ whenever a man is superior tlons which have been issued from the i'.eo. Laehie Portage la I raine, Man.
through the vast throng to the pulpit, = h$g contemporaries - makes an press, from time to time, upon public When you n,,ti,-c ;|;ai,ad0,lllf
followed by tho white-rolicd monk, “ Xion upon them-thero exists a JlUestlon» of the day, and especially Œ it^ÿî ^

whose fiery eloquence has proved 51 natural tendency to glorify him after those questions upon which the Latho- ;,ni| y,m;. Dysvvnsia will iiis;tiq>c.ir. .i.-imes
magnet powerful enough to draw half , \ ,iontli There is a certain truth in pc religion is assailed—to place before Stanley. Morclemt, .-it ('emstimve, writes :
Paris within church doors. this We all know, when death robs (hcm ,ho statements which arc thus •• M y wife ha^mken w, -hutdesri V.rd.nq, | !

He Perc Didon has not at first sight f|f oul. friends, how their faults lade j88ucd 0f' the reasons on which Catholic a and it (;,IS ,b„l0 i„.r nuire guod than 
a Very attractive face; strength and from mlv recollection, whilst their good teachings are founded so that each one ailytidi,g Hho has over used.”
determination are its most marked ljticg stand oxlt h, their true light. may be able to give reasons for the
characteristics, as indicated in thc ^ut ndmittiiig all this, are we ever faith that is in him. Wo proceed upon
square forehead and dark, bushy eye- tempted to defy them ? Modern criti- the principle for which there is the.
brows ; but thc lower part of the clean- / 1 doclarcs that Christ was but a highest authority, that the. Catholic,
shaven face is somewhat full and man nho vou or I, and yet a little who is the best informed in connection
heavy, and the general expression is a 8.rono.cv perhaps, for the enthusiasm with his religion is best grounded in
little stern. After the usual moment jjc excited was such that during throe tho faith and most likely to be zealous
°f prayer he remained for perhaps a celltuvies the people built up the legion in the practice of it. 
minute leaning over thc pulpit toward o). yig divinity. At first a Jew, ],u, ev(!ll n move important point 
me high altar in silent, contemplation. , ,, martvr, He grows at length . conncction with instruction is to
Then he drew himself up and faced the int0 th(, ,,roniiscd Messiah, the Saviour lace bofore those who are not Catho- ‘vMf/ cu™c, ’,k!"Vr',Er-tv

throng Of expectant listeners. It was nt-bumanitv, absolute sanctity, perfect , accurate and simple statement KdS*/ cviu b„ac, »n caui.it» «kinnot until absolute silence reigned SlvinHv love without limit, wisdom Catholic belief is on the vari- AM/
through the whole building, not till xvithmi't measure! Such is tho ex- 0U9 ])l)int8 i„ connection with which Iffl wortic», wtenti» w, t
the last cough, the last rustling move- , ,mtion given. I do not exaggerate tl|0V(, is muci, doubt and uncertainty humor,éraiahm.
ment had died away that the preacher Thm-e is no example of such a . non-Catholic minds. Wliat, I’rotes- an(l ,iiroarofromniinpici to «yrofut». Sold cvi'ry.

Rffan to speak, ancl without preamble, (i tiltî whole history of the woild. ^an^s i)(>]io,ve tho Catholic Church to he DiBcaBe»1*mailed free.
without text, took up the thread of his ,|0t true of Buddha, nor of j is not the Catholic Church at all. V Ivit _       ——
discourse where ho had dropped it on M hornet, nor of Moses, and yet they j generally dislike as Catholic; /«d'/ocdt/ccîl’c'cn* b.m,-.’
the previous Sunday. The subject was, .. !ro mi„htv men ! What can there | 1l(.,fof is not Catholic bel,et. Hie H-P ■ ..... Bur.mTr^u

rhe methods that have been adopted i.av0 i)eon in this Man that the great i ,r,.(,at object of the Catholic Truth %JjkJ FREE FKOm RHcUmA I lom.
by the modern opponents of revealed nfman adore Him? Either H.. -lts branches, and thc oh ^ jSj m onenl,.!,nt,ejthen, .
rehginn in their warfare with the God made Himself man, nr man made j j(H,t ^hicll this society endeavors to ^ p, ki'hoy d„„", imn-s! AtHLs’w'ha-,
Church, a subject which allowed tho himself aGod ! In tliat case human- ,a|iC up and promote, is to place bofore ( »ndP*1”’2SÏ32SM which will he
fere Didon to càrry tho. war right into fu8 hWhest civilization is nothing ‘t^ho are not Catholics simple, in- 1h..,irstmdo.i,^u,.idiu»g»tmgu«Bi»,pu.u,.
the enemy’s camp, and to unmask, gl:ort 0f idolatrous. offensive, plain statements of what -.q OTHER Sarsaparilla has the l‘
W|th ruthless sarcasm, tho subterfuges 1 ---------- ------------- Catholic belief really is. I must say merit tQ secure the confidence of
«■M mmrepresentations to which they limning and tvhlnii aboutyour that nothing has attracted me more In tire communities and hold it year after
have been reduced. cores wlrnn a 25 cent bottle Holloway’s connection with tho operations of the tnurecommnn Sars <lu.

Thebelief in the divinity of Jesus cJe will removethem? veil a trial, cnt sot.jcty in England than the year, like HOOD 8
t-hrist,” begun the preacher, “ is not and you will not regret it.

excellent tnste and perfect charity in 
which their works are prepa 
There is nothing in them to offend. 
They put in the minds of Catholic 
readers just what the actual facts arc 
and then put before Protestants plain 
statements which often make an end 
of controversy, 
extend merely to points of Catholic 
dogma and points of history, it includes 
questions of science in connection with 
which there sometimes appears to be 
contradiction to Catholic belief. From 
time to time it Is tho duty of the society 
to watch the progress of public discus
sion, and whenever discussion is 
brought to bear upon any subject 
which affects the Catholic religion to 
see that Catholic truth is correctly 

I stated and placed before the public, 
eye. This is a most important mis
sion.

J ndiges New York Catholic Agencyred. J
j Tin* otijcct of till* Agvnvy is l<> mipply. :*t 

regular dealers' priées, any kind oi irood* 
pi 'Vieil or mamilTvturvd in I 

Thu advantages and eonvenii 
Ai:envy are many, a lew of which me •

| 1st. It ts situated in the heart of the whole- 
j s dejtrade of the metropolis, and lias i iinplett d 
! sneli arvamrvmvnts with the leading manntiie- 

and importers as vnal ' • it to pnrvli.i 
any quantity at the lowest ' liolesale rates, I tins 
treiting its pvollts or commissions from the Im
porters or immufat turers, hint hence

ml. No extra vommlsslons arc char o il its 
imtvons on purchases made for tlicni, and kI\ tug 
them tiesidcs the henettt of in> expérience ami 
favitttics in the actual prices vli 

loultt a patron
i,iiiliravtng as many -•eparatc tr: 
f goods, the writing nf only oncle 

to this Xgvney will insure thc prompt and cor- 
red tilling ol suvh orders. Hi >ldes, there will 
Iiv only one express or freight charge.

Uli. IVvst ns outside ol'Nvw York, who may 
not know the atldrc! 
ular line of goods, can get 
sauu* hy scmling to this Ageney.

Mil. "tiergvmcu and Kellglous 
ami the trade l.living from lids Agency 
allowed thc regular or usual discount

Any husiness matters, outside of huylng 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of tilts Agency, will he strictly 
nnd eoiiscientioush attended to hy vour giving 
mc authority to net as \our agent. Whenever 
vou want to lmv anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN
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Apostolic

lilted Slates. 
Icncvs of this

S not only n ('.istros^ns complaint, - f 
itself. 1'iit. hv causing tho blood to | 

become depraved end tho pyetetn en» 
f« idded, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsapat Ulrt , 
is ti e best cuvo fur liuligt «G- n. ex en I 
V.'lit'li com ■ vfiled with I iv.-; Cieiq hunt, 
is proved by the following tcsiimvny 
from Mr.. Joseph Lake, of brock way 
Centre, MUh.: —

“Liver e >mplaint anl imllgesthm 
nv.i’e try life a hard 'll and vr.'-.. mar 
ending my existent o. l’or in '• e than 
four wars 1 suiTered untold c. env, was 
i,-dimed alm< st io a skeh ti .i. :.iui hardly 
laiil vengt’i to drag tn.vu If about. A 1 
Linds < ! f. .1 distressed me, an t only 
ti”‘ most dcllente eouhl b'i digested at 
ifi, Wiiliin the ii:iu- i .eutiovu-1 : Vi i.1 
pin tn lr< l me with ilit .;;v lu . ie» 
li, f. Kothing lh:V 1 took s • mv 1 to do 
any ]'< nmvi.-nt g •«> 1 until I cnannvm \ 
the use <>f Ayt r's S:n>npa: id t, wh • '.i 
Las product ! wonderful results, 
niter cointnencir.g to take the Saraapa- 

i 1 could see nil improvi metit in my 
eondision. My nppeiiiv began iu r- v.irn 
; nd vlth it «• mm tin ability n- •• 
ell the food taken, my strcn.’!!t i-. • 
proved each day, and niter a fvv 
months of faithful attention to y r 
direction 
woman, 
duties.
liexv lease of life.”

lu- l1
'The field does not

Having completed our organization, 
our society presents itself to you this 
evening — its first appearance before 
the public ; aiul it has been allotted to 
me to state to you the objects of our 
association- its aims and its purposes.

Let me tell you, first of all, what our 
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want sex vi .d differ"s,
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MORTGAGES
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low-si ratvsof tnti-rvsf. Interest only, year
ly, or as may be agreed on.M memoriusYnd 

Mil LEADED GLASS
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PERE DIDON’S SERMONS.

Hear HimThousands Unable to
Crowds Walt for Hours. WILLIAM F. BULIEN, Manager.

ADDRESS, MONTREAL OKF1C-K:
Cor. Bundiui St. & Market I.ane, Loudon.TO ORDER

All-Wool Pants, $3.00 
All-Wool Suits, $15.00 

pethick &. McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.
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LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
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FUREKT BELL METAL. U OFFER AN1) TIN., 

McNII A N KHflti.L VoVnTMIt 1» A 1/f 111 O UK, M U.

-5- CUR ELS -- .
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

^.irn/Min n I CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. CUTICURA SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA.
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY" 
RHEUAAATI FA. SKIN DISEASES
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
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îL^ÂnND^E'to\FTc!,O5,7cInrn^.r0-
MASS WINE.

WILSON BROTHERS
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST QIRADOT & CO.1 .ONDON, ONT..

Altar Wine n Specially,
Altar Wine Is extensively use<1 and 
mended hy the Clergy, ami our Claret 
rnpare favoml.ly with tho best tiu- 
Hordeaux.

nul Information addresR,
E. Ollt A DOT A CO.

tsaudwlcu, vu.»
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FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS

Art / leas ant to ta Le. Contain t/iri r oton 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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